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Last Day of Term
I would just like to clarify that the last day of term is Wednesday 20th July as there appears to be a bit of
confusion.
As a treat on the last day, Sam our cook is offering to do a barbeque style picnic lunch outside – providing the
weather is fine. There will be a choice of burger and chips or vegetarian hotdog and chips with ice cream for
dessert. The lunch can be ordered in the normal way at morning registration and paid for on Arbor please.

Red Kite Production
In order to ensure that there is no delay to the bus leaving school on Thursday afternoon we are going to bring
the start of the afternoon play performance forward by 30 minutes to 1:30 pm. Hopefully this will mean that the
children can change and be ready to leave at 3:30.

Diary Dates
Sports Day
We are now able to confirm that our Sports Day this year will be on Monday 18th July from 1:30pm til 3:00pm.
You are all cordially invited to attend if you would like to, to come along and support the children. We will provide
the refreshments if you provide the vocal encouragement.

Leavers’ Assembly
This will be on Wednesday 20th July at 8:45am and the parents of children in Year 6 are more than welcome to
attend.

Red Kites Production
We have tickets available for the matinee performance of ‘Jill and Fred Hysterical Historical Adventure’ on
Thursday 7th July at 2:00pm. If you would like to come along please contact the office. Tickets are free of
charge.

This week’s Awards
Star of the Week

Citizen of the Week

Thomas B for supporting other children in his group
Sybil for writing a brilliant poem and extending her
learning
Sam K for his focus and self-belief in Maths
Torben for and amazing re-telling of ‘The Very Hungry
Caterpillar’

Logan for always working hard and making the right
choices regarding his behaviour
Rosie for always being positive and showing a great
attitude
Hazel for a positive attitude and helpful nature
Jonah for being polite and kind

Class News

Woodpeckers
Woodpecker class enjoyed den building this week.
They worked in two groups to make an A frame and practised the skill of lashing to strengthen their dens

Robins
This week Robins have been using their mathematical knowledge to solve problems and have built and adapted
boats to see how much weight they can hold before they sink. We have also been considering "What makes us
sparkle?" for the National RSE day and made flags which included pictures of everything which is important to us.
Robins have also been role playing in an ice cream parlour and have been designing and selling their ice cream
creations to each other.
Robins class are enhancing their curiosity approach resources and are looking for the following pre-loved items to
develop our sensory provision, any donations would be appreciated:
Saucepans, play kitchen items, kettle, tea cups, cutlery, utensils, dolls, dolls clothes and accessories, jugs,
frames.

Red Kites
As part of National RSE day, we enjoyed watching a virtual assembly about what makes us individuals. We
listened to music and celebrated our differences and similarities by discussion and then making flags to represent
ourselves and what makes us sparkle. They look really good on our Be-YOU-tiful display. - What makes you
sparkle?

Starlings
Starlings have been writing poetry again this week producing their final piece based on the poem ‘ The Sound
Collector’. They wrote their own full length poems focusing on rhyme and playing with words.

